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ISSUE: Organ donation in children

Title of program: Impact      Air Date: 04/15/17

 Time Aired: 2:00pm Duration:  30 min Participants: Kim Hawkes/Kelly Golden

Content: Kim Hawkes discusses the upcoming "Paces for Payton" race for fundraising and awareness for child Organ 
transplants. When children are in need of Organ transplants it is a challenge for all involved, on both sides for the donor 
family losing a child, and for the recipient the uncertainty and future complication possibilities  all come together  to 
create an issue that really takes the support of the entire community .

ISSUE:  Global Relief in Israel

Title of program: Impact     Air Date: 5/20/17

Time Aired: 2:00pm Duration:  30 min Participants:Darcy Lagana, Kaaren Parsons

Content: Darcy Lagana shares about unique opportunities that she has to reach out to those in war torn areas of Israel. 
From rebuilding schools and medical clinics, to bringing joy and comfort to those in these affected areas, Darcy and 
Square ministries seek to "square" decades of hurt and neglect by bringing hope and healing in the name of Jesus. 
Through this interview, Darcy shares how those in our community can be a part of this opportunity, either by joining a 
team on a trip, or by financially supporting others who are going.

ISSUE: LDS Church/ Evangelical Christian

Title of program: Daily spots Air Date: 5/21/16

 Aired: Daily, 6a-10p Duration:  60sec         Participants: Rev Radio staff

Content:  Discuss upcoming "Debate/Conversation" between an evangelical pastor and a Professor of Religion at BYU 
Rexburg. Topics will include similarities and differences between the faiths, and how these factors impact our community 
here in Southeastern Idaho.

ISSUE: Foster Care 

Title of program: Impact   Air Date: 6/17/16

 Time Aired: 2:00pm Duration: 35 min  Participants: Austin Winter, Emilee England, Kelly Golden

Content: Austin Winter, representing Fostering Idaho, shares how people can get involved in fostering children here in 
southeastern Idaho, as well as some of the common misconceptions surrounding foster care. Emilee England shares her 
experience as a foster mom, and also some great tips for how to support other foster families. Emilee is a peer support 
counselor with Fostering Idaho and has several biological children who have also walked through the fostering experience 
with her and her husband .


